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High co u rt 
red efin es 
o n -th e -jo b  
harassm ent
Assodated Pres
WASHINGTON — The 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  
stren gth en ed  w orkers’ 
protection against sexual 
h a r a ssm en t T u esd ay , 
ruling unanimously that 
employers can be forced to 
pay monetary damages 
even when employees suf­
fer no psychological harm.
“So long as the environ­
ment would reasonably be 
perceived, and is perceived, 
as hostile or abusive, there 
is no need for it also to be 
psychologically injurious,” 
Justice Sandra Day O’Con­
nor wrote as the court 
rev ived  a T en n essee  
woman’s lawsuit against 
her ex-boss. «
The woman said her su­
pervisor, among other 
things, had asked her to 
retrieve coins from his 
front pants pocket, sug­
gested they go to a local 
motel to negotiate her pay 
raise and asked if she 
gained a sales contract by 
providing sexual favors.
“It’s a big win for 
w om en,” said  M arcia 
Greenberger of the Nation­
al Women’s Law Center. “I 
don’t think the court could 
have sent a clearer signal 
that employers have to 
take sexual harassment in 
the workplace seriously.”
'The 9-0 vote emphasizes 
that “sexual harassment is 
just as much a violation of 
the law as other forms of 
discrim ination,” Green­
berger said.
The decision comes at a 
time when complaints over 
alleged sexual harassment 
in employment are increas­
ing.
The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 
says such complaints rose 
53 percent in the year fol­
lowing Anita Hill’s accusa­
tio n s  during J u stic e  
Clarence Thomas’ 1991 
confirmation hearing.
Hill said Thomas had 
harassed her years earlier, 
but Thomas strongly  
denied any such conduct.
He sat silently during 
courtroom arguments in 
the Tennessee case last 
month, and he offered no 
separate written opinion 
Tuesday.
The high court ruled in 
1986 that on-the-job sexual 
harassment is illegal — a 
violation of the anti-bias 
law known as Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
— if it is “sufficiently 
severe or pervasive to alter 
the conditions of the vic­
tim’s employment.”
That ruling banned 
“h o stile ” or “ab u sive” 
workplace environments 
caused by various dis­
criminatory motives.
'Tuesday’s decision reaf­
firmed, and somewhat 
clarified, the 1986 ruling.
“When the workplace is 
See RULING, page 3
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Recreation administration freshman T ^ n  Rondeau practices on Monday in Cal Pol/s Rec 
Center. The Arizona native and wrestling team memoer is aiming for the 1996 Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. Daily photo by Scott Robinson /  See SPORTS, page 12
Students say survey not 
exactly right, but Poly’s OK
By Amy J. MIIIm’ 
and Cynttiio L Webb 
Dady Staff Writec
The majority of Cal Poly students polled in a recent sur­
vey hold their school in high esteem, but aren’t fully satis­
fied with its course offerings.
A recent unscientific Mustang Daily poll measured the 
reaction of 79 students to Cal Poly’s Oct. 4 ranking by U.S. 
News and World Report. 'The magazine ranked Cal Poly 
11th among western universities.
The ranking was based on the responses of 2,655 college 
and university presidents, deans and admissions directors. 
'They ranked the schools by the quality of students en­
rolled, faculty resources, financial resources, graduation 
rate and alumni satisfaction.
Seventy-eight percent of those polled by the Daily said 
their educational experiences measured up to the U.S. 
News and World Report ranking.
“I wasn’t surprised,” said Amy Hernandez, a food 
science and nutrition junior. “It’s a nice location and you 
get a good education for the price you pay. You experience 
what you learn.”
“(Cal Poly’s) hard, but worth it,” said biochemistry 
junior Luis Lopez. “Especially with the hands-on labs.”
Twenty-two percent of the respondents expressed dis­
satisfaction with the rating.
“I don’t think that it’s one of the top 11 schools,” said 
Tricia Aledge, a social science senior. “It’s obvious because 
we aren’t getting classes. There’s not enough money flow­
ing through the (California State University) system.”
Liberal studies senior Christy Burroughs was con­
cerned about the quality of Cal Poly’s faculty.
“I don’t think some of the professors are deser/ing of 
tenure,” Burroughs said.
Seventy-one percent of the students rated Cal Poly 
above average in preparing them for the jobs. Eighteen
See SURVEY, page 2
Spring festival 
name, theme 
to be released 
on Sunday
Mustang Doily Staff Report
ASI officials said 
'Tuesday they’ve settled 
on a date and name for 
Cal Poly’s new spring 
open house, but will 
wait until Sunday to 
make a formal announ­
cement.
The details will be 
released after a theme 
for the event is decided 
upon and details are 
checked with President 
Warren Baker, according 
to ASI spokesperson 
Mary Kay Duffy.
Poly Royal, the 
university’s former 
spring festival, was can­
celed by Baker in 1990 
after rioters clashed 
with police in two days 
of national headline­
grabbing violence. The 
festival was formerly a 
primary fund-raising 
event for campus clubs 
and a key recruiting and 
promotional device for 
the university.
Poly emergency 
response on par 
wifli other CSUs
Cost, obligations prevent all state 
campus police from EMT certification
By Amy J. Millar
Daily Stoff Writw
Claims by Public Safety officials that emergency medi­
cal response times to Cal Poly are adequate — and that it 
is too costly for campus police officers to become medically 
certified — are supported by many officials at other 
California State University campuses.
In interviews with emergency personnel at every CSU 
campus, the Daily has found;
• officials at several campuses agree upgrading police of­
ficers to emergency medical 
technicians would be costly 
and prohibitive;
• emergency response 
times at all CSU campuses 
average between five to 
seven minutes for fire 
d ep artm en ts and 10 
minutes for ambulances — 
time which are concurrent 
with' Cal Poly’s response 
times; and
• each campus’ average 
response time for all emer­
gencies produced a cumula­
tive average of five minutes 
— also equal to Cal Poly’s 
average response time.
The loss of Cal Poly’s 
fire department last spring 
meant the loss of Emergen­
cy Medical Technician-cer­
tified employees on cam­
pus, which has concerned 
students.
Student worries over 
medical response times 
publicly began after two
early fall quarter incidents ___
left students without medical 
minutes.
In September, a woman had an allergic reaction to cold 
after swimming in the Rec Center pool. An ambulance had 
to be called out of Arroyo Grande because all other local 
ambulances were out on other calls.
Weeks later, a nighttime automobile accident found Cal 
Poly students needing medical assistance. While some stu­
dents at the scene voiced concern over response time, offi­
cials deemed it adequate.
Cal Poly’s University Police officers are not certified 
emergency medical technicians (EMTs). But neither are 
police on other CSU campuses, the Daily survey found.
Repeatedly, campus police across the state cited cost as 
the reason they will not get their officers EMT-certified.
“We entertained the thought of having ambulances with 
EMTs on campus,” said CSU-Northridge Police Lt. Mark 
Hisson. “Our conclusion was it wasn’t cost-effective. There 
were some liabilities involved.”
Further, there are ambulances within reach of campus, 
Hisson said.
Hisson said getting officers EMT-certified would mean
See RESPONSE, page 2
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Mary Kay Harrington: 
Women shouldn’t act 
passively when faced with 
perverse acts_________
| I J  A special midweek 
B J  version includes:
•  ‘Censored,’ an 
original play by a 
Poly professor, will 
open Nov. 17
•  African dancers set 
to perform at 
Cuesta
No Dfliiy Thors., Fm.
Due to the academic 
holiday on Thursday, the 
Daily will return to 
newsstands Monday.
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19 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Mostly cloudy, 20 percent chance of rain in 
afternoon, 50 percent chance tonight; S to SW winds to 15 mph
Exp*ct«<l high/low: 68 / 46 TiMsilay's kigh/low: 69 / 40
TO D A Y
• ASI Board of Directors meeting, 7 p.m. —  U.U. 220
• Central Coast Business Women's Forum, 8 a.m. —  Chumash 
Auditorium / 544-9313
• "We C^n Get Along: A Blueprint for Campus Unity," 10 a.m. —  
U.U Bishop's Lounge / 756-2301
• lxx:al writers Toni Wynn and Carl Wooten read their works, 7 p.m.
—  Business 206 / 756-2067
THURSDAY
• VETERAN'S DAY, Academic holiday
• Sierra Club mini-coastwalk. Point Sal to Osos Flaco Lake —
Nov. 11-13/ 929-3647
• "Learning from Kerala," slide show by Jim Merkel on Indian 
adventure; 7:30 p .m .—  1515 Fredericks St. / 541-0904
UPCOMING
• SherifFs Office annual Christmas Bicycle program —  donate 
bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• "Saru Couleur" multimedia visual exhibition by Andrew Ocuvio, 
Coffee Merchant —  Nov. 7-28
• "The Airmen of Note," ja2z ensemble of the U.S. Air Force, performs 
in the Cucsta College Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. —  Nov. 12 / 543-4624
• Sierra Club Singles First Anniversary 5-mile hike, El Chorro 
Regbnal Park —  Nov. 1 3 / 543-5258
• Sierra Club 5-mile beach hike, Lompoc —  Nov. 1 3 / 735-2292
• Women's Shelter "Save Our Shelter" evening, Maison Deutt Wineiy, $50
—  Nov. 13 / 544-3494
• Sierra Club 8-mile hike, Osok Fiaoo laike to Hidden Willow Valley —  
Nov. 1 4 / 549-0532
• Holiday berievement support for those who have lost a loved one, 
6 p.m., 1432 Higuera St. —  Nov. 15 / 544-2266
• American Red Cross infant/child CPR course, 6 p.m.,
225-A Prado Road —  Nov. 16 / 543-0696
• "Building Partnerships ibr Community Service and Learning,"
10 a.m., U.U. Bishop's Lounge —  Nov. 17 / 756-2476
Agenda Items: c/o Mustang Dally, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —  Fax: 756-6734
SURVEY: Poly ranked 1 llh-best among western schools; students aren't so sure
From page 1
percent said the school was simply average, and 11 percent 
said they felt it was below average.
Aledge was among the 11 percent who were dissatisfied. 
“I’m not going to graduate from here,” she said. “I need a 
broader and more (culturally) diverse school.” Many stu­
dents — 40 percent of those surveyed — agreed that facul­
ty in their major were doing a good job of preparing them 
for their career. Only nine percent thought faculty in their 
major weren’t preparing them well.
“I’ve learned a lot here,” said Albi Romero, a chemistry 
senior. “I’m pretty much guaranteed to get a job when I get 
out of here.”
Seventeen percent of those surveyed said course selec­
tion was below average. Eighteen percent said selection
was average, while 65 percent said selection was above 
average.
“I’m surprised they don’t offer more of certain classes 
like CAD (Computer-Aided Drafting),” said Michelle Man- 
ley, an architecture junior. “That seems to be the future, 
and it is only offered as an elective.”
“I wish they had more selection,” Romero said. “Espe­
cially for the impacted classes.”
Eighty-five percent of the students surveyed said they 
felt their professors were preparing them for the future. 
Ten percent said their professors weren’t teaching ade­
quate career preparation.
“In my major, the professors are teaching skills that 
will prepare me for my future,” said ornamental Shani 
Nakanishi, an ornamental horticulture graduate. “But out­
side my major — no.”_________________________
RESPONSE: CSU police say average response tíme of five minutes is adequate
From page 1
taking on more than responding to an occasional medical 
emergency.
“We would have to have all our officers trained,” Hisson 
said. “They would have to be available 24 hours a day.”
With more than 28,000 people on campus, there are 
only 16 officers on Northridge’s campus police force.
Hisson also said that a situation like Cal Poly’s 
automobile accident would require an EMT-certified police 
officer to do a lot of extra work.
“You can only divide a person up so much,” he said.
eSU-San Jose Police Lt. Bruce Lowe has also looked 
into EMT certification.
“It’s not that easy to do,” Lowe said. “There are a num­
ber of steps one has to go through. The requirements are 
so high, it takes a lot of overtime and training time.”
Officials at most other CSU campuses said they do not 
get complaints about emergency response times.
“There is a fire station right across the street from cam­
pus,” said CSU-Fullerton Sgt. Bob Baker.
And David Buckley of CSLT-Chico’s associated students 
said a local hospital is within four blocks of his campus.
At eSU-Dominguez Hills, where there are anywhere 
from 9,000 to 12,000 students on campus at any given 
time, there also is a fire and paramedic unit across the 
street. Campus Police Investigator Susan Sloan said if 
people are at the unit, they can respond immediately.
Sloan said her department probably gets dramatically 
fewer calls than Cal Poly’s University Police because of the 
her campus’ small size.
Becky Jackson of CSU-Chico’s University Police dis-
patch said the system she works with has a direct line to 
911 and the Chico Police Department, so there are quicker 
emergency response times.
In fact, emergency response times at all CSU campuses 
average between five to seven minutes for fire depart­
ments and 10 minutes for ambulances, according to a 
Daily analysis of numbers supplied by the 20 universities.
Additionally, an analysis of each campuses’ average 
response time for all emergencies produced a cumulative 
average of five minutes.
'The only other CSU campus that appears to receive 
complaints about emergency response times is CSU-Los 
Angeles.
“We receive constant complaints about not fast enough 
(emergency) service,” said Campus Police Lt. Tom Echols. 
“Almost every time we have an incident, there’s a com­
plaint.”
He said his campus is in East Los Angeles and has at 
least one incident on campus each week.
Echols said his department doesn’t have EMT-certified 
officers. He said EMT certification can become a problem 
because those who are EMT-certified need more equip­
ment than regular police officers. .
“If you don’t use the skills you learn all the time, you 
forget it,” Echols said. “It takes constant training.”
Investigator Sloan of Dominguez Hills said she doesn’t 
think EMT-certification of police officers will happen 
anywhere in the CSU.
“I don’t think any police agency wants to take respon­
sibility for being a doctor,” Sloan said. “You want a more 
(thoroughly) qualified person to take care of you in an 
emergency.”
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MUSTANGS: Cal Poly 
men’s soccer team 
seeks first NCAA title
From page 12
be looking to avenge a semifinal 
loss to Sonoma State in 1991.
Gartner said the team also 
wants to beat Sonoma State to 
show the NCAA was wrong in 
letting the Cossacks play host.
The Mustangs were the only 
West Region team to not lose a
game to a non-Division I team. 
They also outscored their non- 
Division I opponents 37-2.
“We shouldn’t have allowed 
those two goals,” assistant coach 
Glenn Fens said.
The Mustangs will play with 
their top players senior mid­
fielder Mike Nelson and junior 
forward Ryshiem Henderson — 
both returning to the field after 
recovering from injuries.
“The team is doing OK, and 
th ey  have been w inn ing  
anyway,” Henderson said. “But 
Nelson and I bring attitude and 
more confidence.”
Corona said the participation 
of these two players is vital to a 
national championship.
“We need them for a serious 
run,” Corona said.
But before the team begins to 
think about a national cham­
pionship, Corona said the Mus­
tangs must get past Sonoma 
State Sunday.
“Playing on the road we need 
to be more careful,” Corona said. 
“We need to get up by a goal and 
play more defense — not keep 
pressing forward (with the of 
fense). We cannot take chances, 
but we also cannot crawl under a 
shell.”
Gartner said he thinks the 
Mustangs can get past Sonoma 
State.
“My gut feeling is that we will 
either win by a very big margfin 
or go down by more than one 
goal,” he said.
He said he will continue 
employing the same high-octane 
offense that got the Mustangs 
into the playoffs.
“We are not going to sit back 
and hope for goals,” he said.
RULING: Supreme 
Court widens 
definition of exactly 
what constitutes 
sexual harassm ent
From page 1
permeated with discriminatory 
intimidation, ridicule and insult 
that is sufficiently severe or per­
vasive to alter the conditions of 
the victim’s employment and 
create an abusive working en­
vironment, 'Title VII is violated,” 
O’Connor said.
She acknowledged that the 
ruling offers no “mathematically 
precise test.”
“Whether an environment is 
‘hostile’ or ‘abusive’ can be deter­
mined only by looking at all the 
circumstances,” she said.
^Whether an environment 
is ^hostile' or ^abusive' con 
be determined only by 
looking at all the circum­
stances. These may include 
the frequency of discrimi­
natory conduct; its sever­
ity; wnether it is physically 
threatening or humilitating 
or a mere offensive utter­
ance.''
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
“'These may include the fre­
quency of the discriminatory con­
duct; its severity; whether it is 
p h ysica lly  th rea ten in g  or 
humiliating, or a mere offensive 
utterance, and whether it un­
reasonably interferes with an 
employee’s work performance.”
Teresa Harris sued her ex­
boss, Charles Hardy, after 
resigning in 1987 from her job as 
a manager at Forklift Systems in 
Nashville.
'Tuesday’s ruling sends Harris’ 
lawsuit back to the 6th U.S. Cir­
cuit Court of Appeals, which had 
ruled that she could not sue 
Hardy because she couldn’t prove 
psychological harm. The appeals 
court now must decide whether a 
trial on her allegations is needed.
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Lessons from 
‘Sign Man’
Walking through downtown San Luis Obispo on 
occasion has given me the opportunity to encounter 
my fair share of the homeless, and living downtown 
for more than a year has made these occurrences a 
part of everyday life.
Up until last week, my rare experiences with 
homeless people were unpleasant.
First, there was Ski Pants Man, so dubbed be­
cause of the ski pants he wore. I could look out of my 
window and see Ski Pants Man in the parking lot 
across the street from my apartment, with his red­
dish-brown hair and soiled clothes. I got the impres­
sion this was his “apartment” because he sat there 
all day, visiting with people, eating or sleeping.
And then there’s Video Game Man. I saw this 
man roam the downtown streets for a while, and for 
three or four days, he decided to set up camp in front 
of my apartment with a dish.
I gave my spare change to him on occasion, but 
my offerings came to a halt when I saw Video Game 
Man playing video games at a downtown pizza place.
Probably the most irritating and unforgettable ex­
perience of all was my run-in with War Veteran Man.
I had seen this man downtown approaching people, 
asking for money and using the “God Bless You.”
I had made a conscious effort to avoid being ap­
proached by him. But those days came to an end one 
night in the parking lot across the street from my 
apartment. I unlocked the door and sat down in the 
driver’s seat. In the seconds before I reached out to 
grab the handle of the door to pull it shut, a man 
stood between myself and the door, and frightened 
the bejeebers out of me.
“Excuse me, I was in a war. I’m homeless and I 
just need some spare change to help me live,” War 
Veteran Man said. The stench of stiff alcohol filled 
the air.
I was upset and offended that he would invade 
what little personal space there was between myself 
and my car door. I did not give him any money and 
refused to be tolerant of homeless people anymore.
But last week, I met Sign Man.
Dressed in a hooded blue sweatshirt and army 
fatigue pants, this man sits near a Mexican res­
taurant down the street from my house. His sign 
says something to the effect of he needs money to get 
back home.
Never have I seen this man approach me or 
others. He sits in a chair and turns the sides of his 
mouth up to form a smile, and just nods his head.
Something about this man and his demeanor told 
me to reach into my pocketbook and help. Granted, I 
only offered $1. But Sign Man’s face lit up like a 
Christmas tree.
Since that day. Sign Man and I wave and smile 
and ask about each other. He never asks for any­
thing else. Just a few mornings ago, we greeted one 
another and he said, “I’m halfway there.” He was 
talking about the money he needs to get home.
Sign Man was not out there raising money for a 
video game or a nightly bottle of booze. He was col­
lecting for a purpose that somehow seemed to carry 
with it the real potential of a man eventually getting 
off of the street.
I have changed my perspective on the homeless 
situation. I don’t have a free dollar to hand out to 
every homeless person who asks for one, but I no 
longer ignore the problem or pretend it doesn’t exist.
I just hope others can give something to the home­
less out there — not necessarily money, not neces­
sarily time, but maÿbe some individual understand­
ing and awareness that the homeless population ex­
ists.
• Lisa Iruguin is a Journalism senior. Her column 
appears on alternate Wednesdays.
Hey ladies: Grab a  bat and ‘stop being victim s’
Rk  “Donn intruder escapes; inddent goes unreported,* Mustang Daiy, 1 1 /8
LAPinfAÆ)
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OK — Let me get this straight.
A group of young women 
in Yosemite Hall were 
playing cards and knew that 
some guy was masturbating 
in one of the stalls in the 
women’s restroom. Then, “no 
one entered the bathroom 
until the man left.” Lastly, 
someone failed to report the 
incident to University Police 
for nearly a week because 
“no one got hurt.” The advice 
given: “Keep the doors closed 
at night.”
Young women, stop 
being victims. Yes, be 
careful; don’t leave the doors 
and windows unlocked.
Sure, use common sense.
But, as long as women act 
like victims and ignore
outrageous and unacceptable behavior, that behavior will 
continue. Do you suppose guys like this would continue to 
behave like animals if women stopped allowing them to 
continue?
I once chased a masturbator through SLO High
A ‘victim of the quarter system’ 
speaks out for a  semester calendar
Rk  *Who wonts semesters besides Baker?' Commentary, 1 1 /5
As a victim of the quarter system, I can think of just as 
many reasons to scrap it as Professor Niku offers to retain 
it.
I see the quarter system as nothing more than a book­
keeping system invented by bureaucrats to push bodies 
through our system more quickly.
'There’s just no way that a student can learn and absorb 
the same amount of material, regardless of whether the 
same number of minutes are spent in the classroom in 
both systems.
The never-ending cycle of registration, book-buying and
7  see the quarter system as nothing 
more than a bookkeeping system 
invented by bureaucrats to push 
bodies through our system more 
quickly.''
exams under the force-feeding methods of the quarter sys­
tem may not seem as brutal to someone in a technical dis­
cipline where many subjects are taught for consecutive 
terms.
In subjects that are only taken once (either for a 
quarter or semester), a student gets either 10 weeks or 16 
weeks of exposure to the subject — be it Henry James, 
romantic poetry, or cultural anthropology.
As an aspiring teacher, I do not underestimate Profes­
sor Niku’s concerns about funding, and I empathize with 
his fear of change — especially in light of the economic 
hardships we have already endured.
In spite of our differences, however, I agree with his 
final statement that we should support the decision of an 
informed majority.
Bill Feldman 
English groduote student
Le h e r s  Po l ic y .
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 
750 to 1,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 93407 
FAX: (805) 756-6784 
E -M a il:  gjoynt<§>oboe.calpoly.edu
School at 10 p.m. when he dared to disrupt my tennis 
match. That was it. And he ran, trying to pull his drawers 
up, yelling to please stop, to please put the tennis racket
down. I wonder how many 
other women he harassed 
after that.
Ladies, let’s try another 
scenario for the dorm 
incident: You find this guy 
in one of the stalls, so you go 
back, call the campus police, 
and then tell every woman 
to arm herself with tennis 
rackets or whatever. Then, 
march down the hall, 
making as much noise as 
possible — you might even 
want to let loose with a few 
unladylike obscenities.
Stand there at the door of 
the restroom, make noise, 
pound on the door, scare him 
to death.
Whatever you do, don’t 
continue to be a victim; it hurts all of us.
M a ry  Kay H arrington
Coorinofor, Writing Skills Program
\ t
There’s no place 
like hom e
As I sit here in beautiful San Luis — the place I just 
couldn’t wait to EU'rive at this fall — the words that come 
to mind are those said by Dorothy in the best movie of all 
time — “There is no place like home.”
Home for me is in Southern California — Redlands. San 
Luis Obispo is a bit like Redlands in that it is a small town 
with a college.
However, one thing Redlands has that SLO lacks is my 
home.
Maybe it’s just because I’m a freshman living in the 
dorms, but when I think of home, I think of Redlands — 
not the few square feet that I was allotted to share with a 
roommate, store my worldly possessions, and catch an oc­
casional couple hours of sleep.
I think of the place where the most important part of 
my life — my family — remains.
I have the typical modem American family — my aunt 
and uncle are my parents.
Have you noticed that a lot of people these days don’t 
identify their family with that of Beaver Cleaver? It seems 
that more and more families are disappointing Dan 
Quayle.
''There is nothing like a good fam ily 
trip... (when) dad takes on the 
mentality o f Clark Griswald. ”
Anyway, as weird as my family situation may be, we 
function like a very typical family. For example, we have 
taken just as many family trips as the next family.
There is nothing like a good family trip. Remember 
those?
The whole family piles into the yellow and brown 
motorhome with the Good Sam Club sticker in the window 
to embark on a week of family fun — song singing, tour 
taking, sibling beating, etc. Dad takes on the mentality of 
Clark Griswald on his quest to visit Wally World.
While these were fun and relatively easy times, I don’t 
think there is anything more important than a family in 
times of hardship.
There is nothing like a mother to turn to when you just 
got dumped by your main squeeze.
Nobody can “tell it like it is” better than Dad.
A big brother or sister is invaluable when it comes to 
talking about problems with friends — they’ve been there 
before.
Little brothers or sisters can cheer you up no matter 
what grade you got on your math analysis test.
I challenge you all to remember your home and family 
at least once a day. Remember the good times and the bad 
times, the holidays and the work days. These are the 
things that have made us who we are today.
Hopefully, you will agree with Dorothy: There is no 
place like home.
• Amy Covey is a journalism freshman. Her column ap­
pears today because there will be no Daily published 
Friday.
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Dancing across continents
A f r i c a n  d a n c e r s  p e r f o r m  a t  C u e s t a
By JuK* Statezny
Doily Staff Writef
"Censored," a play about human rights activist and artist Käthe KolKvitz, will premiere Nov. 17 in the Cal Poly Theatre. 
The play was written by Al Schnupp, theater and dance department head /  Artwork is a self-portrait by Käthe KolKvitz
The politics of ^Censorship’
B i o g r a p h i c a l  p l a y  t e l l s  s t o r y  o f  b a n n e d  G e r m a n  a r t i s t
By Linda Aha
Doily Staff Wii ie i____________________
The year is 1936. The scene is 
Nazi-era Germany, and one Ger­
man artist is under siege for the 
“obscene” content of her work.
This compelling scenario sets 
the stage for “Censored,” a living 
portrait of German artist Käthe 
Kollwitz, written by Cal Poly 
Theater and Dance Department 
Head Al Schnupp that premieres 
next week at the Cal Poly 
Theatre.
The play chronicles the life of 
Kollwitz — a world-renowned 
artist and anti-war activist — 
whose artwork was confiscated 
and destroyed by the Nazis.
Kollwitz’s political opinions 
were considered radical by the 
Nazi Party. It was her support 
for abortion, gay and women’s 
rights that caused her work to be 
labeled “degenerate,” Schnupp 
said.
“I have always felt very 
stron g ly  th a t cen sorsh ip  
shouldn’t be allowed,” Schnupp 
said. “I believe in freedom of 
speech and expression.”
Schnupp said the play will
help students examine their own 
values and take a look at levels 
of tolerance.
As the play unfolds, it 
describes efforts to preserve the 
works of Kollwitz and other cen­
sored artists. Wendall Martin, a 
young art student, joins a secret 
organization that commissions 
copies of the doomed art. The 
copies are destroyed while the 
originals are placed in hiding.
Martin’s work is complicated 
by his friendship with Georg 
Lehrs, the son of a Nazi govern­
ment official whose duty is to 
identify and destroy degenerate 
art.
Schnupp created the story 
based on biographies of the artist 
and added a few characters, such 
as Lehr’s father.
'The issue of censorship has 
again garnered the attention of 
the m edia, m ost recently  
motivated by the controversy 
over MTV’s animated duo, 
Beavis and Butt-head.
“(The play) is very timely,” 
said Cal Poly Theatre Manager
Peter Wilt. “There are a lot of 
questions now in our country
about who should control art.
“I think it’ll bring up a lot of 
controversial things,” he added. 
“We all have to take a stand.”
After a mid-week rehearsal, 
the actors, stretched out and sit­
ting cross-legged on the tem­
porary props, shared their views 
about the play.
Being a part of the play has 
stirred each actor’s consciousness 
about censorship.
“(The show) has strengthened 
my convictions against censor­
sh ip ,” said physics senior 
Lawrence Rodenbom, who plays 
an undercover Nazi searching for 
commissioned artists.
After reading a recent article 
in Rolling Stone magazine, one 
actress said Americans are 
privileged to have the First 
Amendment.
“I think many people (don’t) 
know that many countries don’t 
have a First Amendment,” said 
human development junior 
Yvonne Duran.
Kollwitz’s character is per­
formed by local visual artist
See CENSORED, page 11
Africa’s internationally ac­
claimed ensemble, “Les Ballets 
Africains,” will present an eve­
ning of traditional dance, music 
and storytelling Tuesday at the 
Cuesta College Auditorium.
“This area is very thirsty for 
world dance,” said Karen Linn, 
Cuesta College’s coordinator of 
public events. “We expect a full 
house.”
The performance, laced with 
spectacle, acrobatics, comedy and 
drama, is packed with legends 
about humans, animals and 
spirits which unfold in a ligh­
thearted, joyous celebration that 
cuts across cultural barriers, ac­
cording to a Cuesta College 
Public Affairs press release.
“(The legends) are really 
colorful,” said Val Ferrerò, a 
public affairs employee.
The story is called “SILO, 
Path of Life.” The performance 
focuses on a widowed woman and 
her two sons, Linn said. One is 
good. The other, wicked.
The wicked son steals a 
sacred horse tail from a mystical 
entity, KhemeKouye (Giant) in 
the sacred forest. To punish the 
son, the giant places him in a 
trance. The mother appeals to
the giant, whose duty is to 
protect the people, to free her 
son. At the finish, her son is 
released and lives a good life in 
the fishing village.
The dances represent the four 
natural regions of Guinea and 
feature an array of traditional 
instruments. They include the 
kora, an African harp; the Bal- 
phone, similar to the xylophone; 
the Peuhl flute and several per­
cussion instruments, notably 
Guinea’s djimbe and doundoun.
According to public affairs, 
the exotic program, featuring 35 
d a n cers  and m u s ic ia n s ,  
represents a cross-section of 
authentic African culture.
The national ensemble of the 
Republic of Guinea has toured 
worldwide since it was formed in 
1952 by Keita Fodeba. The 
troupe, touring for the second 
time in the United States, will be 
in the country for three months.
“(They) are a great world eth­
nic dance troupe,” Linn said.
T ick e ts  fo r  th e  8  p .n u  sh ow  
a re  $14 fo r  g e n e ra l c tdm ission  
a n d  $16 fo r  re se rv ed  sea tin g . 
To o rd e r  t ic k e ts  o r  fo r  m ore  
in fo rm a tio n  c o n ta c t th e  C ues­
ta  C o llege  P u b lic  E ve n ts  o f­
f ic e  cU 546-3131.
i
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"Lbs Ballets Africains," a world dance troupe, will p>erform traditional folk stories 
about humans, animals and spirits Tuesday /  Photo by Sven Erik Sokkelund
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THURSDAV. NOVEMBER U
o Loco Ranchei^ presents an 
18 and over Disco night. Blues- 
man Junior Wells’ 8 p.m. show 
has been cancelled.
o Roadhouse Rockers play 
SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. 
for a $2 cover.
o Skittilyne 10 plays Eart­
hling Bookshop at 8 p.m. 
o Brian Olson plays happy 
hour at Ibrtilla  Flats at 4 
p.m.
o F. McClintock’s Saloon
presents Monte Mills at 10 
p.m. No cover.
o Spike plays acoustic guitar 
at Osos Street Pasta & Subs 
at 8 p.m. No cover.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
o SLO Brewing Co. presents 
Mento Bum at 9:30 p.m. for a 
$3 cover.
o Glenn Diamond plays 
original folk at Earthling  
Bookshop at 8 p.m.
o Richard Green plays acoustic 
guitar at Osos Street Subs at 
8 p.m. No cover, 
o Standup comedy guy Johnny 
G. performs at Linnaea’s Cafe 
at 8 p.m.
o F. McClintock*s Saloon
presents Bad Sushi at 10 p.m. 
No cover.
o Liquid Sunshine plays on the 
patio at Tortilla Flats at 4 
p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
o Loco Rancherò hosts an 18 
and over ’70s Disco Inferno 
Dance Party.
o SLO Brew ing Co. presents 
Zuba at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 
cover.
o Hot finga’ pickin’ with Steve 
Kritzer at Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 
p.m.
o New grass with Rob Kimball 
and Peter Morin at Earthling  
Bookshop at 8 p.m. 
o The Matt Taylor 'Trio plays 
jazz at Osos Street Subs at 9 
p.m. No cover.
o F. McClintock’s Saloon
presents Bad Sushi at 10 p.m.
No cover.
Recording label releases rare tracks
H e n d i i x ,  C o l t r a n e  a n d  M a r l e y  a m o n g  l e g e n d a r y  a r t i s t s
By Ed Matsuzaki 
S|^ al to iIm Daly
Various Az^ists
Live Forever 
PolyGram Records
In the future, when music his­
torians at the 90s, they will be able 
to see the various categories and 
subcategories in which musical 
styles were arranged. An insurgence 
of independent labels helped create 
and release these new styles of 
music, while others focused on com­
piling previously unreleased per­
formances and tracks by arti sts who 
influenced them. Carlos Santana’s 
Guts & Grace label describes the 
latter and its first release is an 
anthology series titled "Sacred 
Sources."
'The first of this series, "Live 
Forever," contains tracks which 
have never been released in their 
entirety. These tracks include per­
formances by Jimi Hendrix, Marvin 
Gaye, Bob Marley, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan and John Coltrane. The 
source material for the compilation 
came from the estates of the artists
as well as tapes sent to Santana 
from fellow collectors.
'The recordings are clear and 
capture the energy and emotion of 
the performers. Santana released 
the series to remind its listeners of 
the spirit and passion these artists 
had for their music. This compila­
tion tends to be more for the fan 
than the first-time listener.
The recordings are clear 
and capture the energy and 
emotion o f the performers.
'The first three tracks of "Live 
Forever" are performances by Jimi 
Hendrix. “Message To Love” and 
“Fire” are unreleased tracks, how­
ever, two minutes of “I Don’t Live 
Today” can be found on CD and 
video. These three songs capture 
Hendrix’s vision to move music far­
ther than where it was going. “Fire” 
has an incredible power and fluid­
ness which explains why Hendrix 
influences and inspires so many
musicians today.
Marvin Gaye performs “Joy” 
and “What’s Going On.” “Joy” is the 
only track on "Live Forever" which 
has been released in its entirety. 
Gaye’s sensual lyrics and spiritual 
singing style are the essence of soul 
music.
Bob M arty’s “Natural Mystic” 
and “Exodus” tracks capture the 
spirit and joy of reggae’s biggest 
messenger during one of his last 
tours.
One of the clearest recordings 
on the album, Stevi e Ray Vaughan’s 
“Riviera Paradise,” reveals the great 
contemporary blues musician’s in­
fluences as well as his passions.
Only a m inute of John 
Coltrane’s “Ogunde” has been re­
leased before. W hile this 
performance’s recording sounds 
boctlegish, this incredible jazz 
artist’s energy is clear and un­
matched in this performance.
All tracks on "Live Forever," 
the first of the Sacred Source Se­
ries, deliver pieces by artists which 
were previously unavailable. They 
demonstrate Santana’s “from the 
heart, for the heart” belief.
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RONDEAU: Success on the mat has freshman wrestler talking big
From page 12
Rondeau was recruited by Cal 
State Bakersfield, the Univer­
sity of Oregon, University of 
Nebraska-Omaha and Cal Poly.
Rondeau chose Cal Poly be­
cause of what it offered. “I liked 
the scenery,” he said. “The ocean 
is close. I’ve never lived by the 
ocean. I’d like to learn to surf.”
Until he learns to surf. Ron­
deau will be preoccupied with 
filling the spot vacated by Joey 
Dansby whose eligibility expired 
last year.
“He has big shoes to fill,” 
Cowell said.
Rondeau weighs 128 pounds 
but will be wrestling in the 118-
lb. weight category.
He enjoys wrestling easier 
athletes the most. “That’s when 
you show your moves, crowd- 
pleaser moves,” he said.
Rondeau said he dazzles the 
crowd with take-down moves.
Boutin said he also dazzles 
teammates.
“Rondeau is all over the mat 
when he wrestles,” Boutin said. 
“Mainly he’s just a take-down 
machine. He’s good on his feet.”
Rondeau sees his first mat ac­
tion Friday in the Green and 
Gold match — an intrasquad 
competition.
He said his chances of a 
Friday victory are pretty good.
but not guaranteed.
Saturday, Cal Poly hosts a 
wrestling tournament which will 
pit the Mustangs’ second and 
third stringers against wrestlers 
from community colleges such as 
Cuesta College.
After this week’s competition 
the Mustangs start their season 
at the Cal State Fullerton Open 
Sunday, Nov. 21.
The Mustangs finished last 
season with a 7-6 record. Cowell 
said he hopes the wrestling team 
will compete in the top three or 
four in this year’s PAC 10.
Cal Poly will be hosting the 
PAC 10 Championships in late 
February for the first time in Cal 
Poly’s history.
AAA Beauty  Source
Located in FootH lI Square Shopping Center 
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FOOTBALL: Fisher may start Saturday against Gaels if bells quit ringing
From page 1 2
KIRKPATRICK
A N D
BOSW ELL
P e r s o n a l  In j u r y
Accidcnu:
Automobile 
Motorcycle 
Boating 
Pedestrian 
Railroad
M ark  R. B osw ell - B.ED. M A  J.D. - I\)ly Paralegal Instructor 
R ich a rd  K irk p a tr ic k  -  Retired SLO Superior Coun Judge
Me d i c a l  Ma l p r a c t i c f
Misdiagnosis 
HospitS Negligence
CRIMINAL De f e n s e  
W r o n g f u l  De a t h
“It is a big game for our 
program,” said senior tight end 
Kirk Bowyer. “We have not 
played well the last couple 
weeks. We want to finish 6-4 
rather than 5-5.”
And to win, the Mustangs 
must keep the ball out of the 
Gaels’ offense’s hands, head 
coach Lyle Setencich said.
“Saint Mary’s is a ball control 
team,” he said. “We need to stop
them and get the ball to our of­
fense.”
Offensively, the Mustangs 
have to protect the quarterback 
in order to win the game, Bowyer 
said.
Defensive backs coach Mike 
Church said that spot might be 
filled by sophomore Mike Fisher.
Fisher suffered a concussion 
and left the game late in the 
fourth quarter Saturday against 
Cal State Northridge.
“Mike will be OK,” Church
said. “He has a big bruise on his 
shoulder. He got his bell rung 
pretty good.
“But with (backup quarter­
back) Pancho Renteria it’s not 
like we are just dead,” Church 
said about the possibility of not 
having Fisher available Satur­
day.
With or without Fisher, 
Church said the game is going to 
be a good match of football 
strategies — “a chess game.”
Free Initial Consultation /  io45Mill\V so!.\«»obispo
WOMEN: Coach says it is going to take fundamentals and luck to win
From page 12
fense but a vulnerable defense. 
.The Cossacks beat them earlier 
in the year 4-3.
“I don’t know what that 
means,” Crozier said. “I know the 
competition out here (in the 
West) is tougher. We do not play 
teams we can blow away (like 
Franklin Pierce).”
Franklin Pierce’s offense has 
come largely from a group of 
European players. Three women 
from Sweden, Holland and 
England have accounted for 80 
percent of their goals, Crozier 
said.
“We have to put some goals in
and avoid a mental breakdown,” 
Crozier said. “Offensively we 
have to play not to lose.”
Crozier said he saw signs of 
the team tensing up against 
Sonoma State rather than gain­
ing momentum from sophomore 
Wendy Jones’ 12th goal of the 
year against the Cossacks.
He said he would talk to his 
team about his concern at prac­
tice and that would take care of 
that problem.
As far as taking care of a na­
tional championship, the second 
year coach said four things have 
to happen.
The first three things deal
with aspects of soccer that the 
team can control — fitness, in­
tensity and fundamental skills. 
The other aspect is luck, he said.
“If we take care of those 
aspects, then luck will fall into j 
place,” he said. “So far it has. ' 
But there are a lot of good teams 
(in the tournament). We need to 
get a few lucky bounces.”
Kassis said besides a few 
lucky bounces the Mustangs 
must pass accurately and play 
solid defense for a national 
championship.
“It’s a matter of who wants it 
more,” she said. “Anything can 
happen.”
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Shop Ea rly  for 
Great G ifts
Beautiful Books &  Calendars 
Now On Sale
I
ElG)rral BookslDie
Paris 
$199
New York $179*
Boston $179*
Orlando $179*
Washington DC $179* 
London $215*
Costa Rica $225*
• Fares are each way from LA and based on a 
roundtnp pi/chase Restrictions appfy and taxes 
not rcluded. Student status may be requred
Council Trauel
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, CA 93117
005-562-8080
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot
El Corral Bookstore & Hewlett Packard
Present High-Quality Printers in a  C om pact P ackage
T he N ew  HP P o rtab le  P rin ters a re  Here!! S369
The HP DeskJet 310 and DeskWriter 310 Printers. Imagine! You 
con get a  full-featured, 300-dpi printer that is fuUy compatible 
with your notebook PC or your Macintosh® PowerBook^* .^ 
What's more, they provide optional color printing to add pizzazz 
to your presentation graphics and documents.
Come see a  dem o on November 10th from 
9om  to 3pm in front of El Coned Bookstore. 
We win cdso have the New HP Lexser Jet 4ML 
aix l HP Deskjet 1200C/FS on Display!
t h e  b e s t  p o w d e r ' . ^
s k i i n g  i n  t h e  *
e o i i n t r y  ^  ^
sign up through \C ^
c a l  p o l y  s k i  c l u b  ^
«C opeland ’s S p o rts
J D E H M I T í T I
C L E A R A N C E
MON NOV 8 - SUN NOV 14
SPECIAL GROUP
ATHLETIC
SHOES
Special Group of 
ath letic  shoes 
consisting of court 
shoes, basketball 
shoes, hiking boots. 
D iscontinued styles.
'A PR.
SPECIAL GROUP
SPORT
SANDALS
Special Group of 
sport sandals. 
D iscontinued styles  
and colors. G reat for 
hiking and w alking. 
Velcro®  closures.
'A PR.
SPECIAL GROUP
HIKING
BOOTS
Special Group of 
hiking boots and  
street hikers. Large  
selection of styles 
and colors. D urable  
construction.
Fa  PR.
SPECIAL GROUP
REEBOK PUMPS 
& NIKE AIR
Discontinued styles and colors. Includes 
court and cross training models.
SPECIAL GROUP
PULLOVER
HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS
Large assortment of colors, 
front pouch pocket, draw 
string hood. Slightly irregular.
EACH
SPECIAL GROUP
LONG SLEEVE 
COTTON 
T-SHIRTS
Large assortment of colors, 
oversize cut for a 
comfortable fit. i  . . .  j
^ ■ 1  EACH
1
SPECIAL GROUP
LYCRA WORKOUT 
APPARELBras & Leotards for “  “ “  ■  “  “ "  "  ^  
men and women.
These are ideal for 
aerobics, running, 
weight lifting and 
other fitness 
activities. Assorted
styles and colors to ■ I  OFF
choose from.
V  CURRENT PRICES
SPECIAL GROUP
RAY BAN & SUNCLOUD 
SUNGLASSES Special group of Ray Ban & Suncloud sunglasses. Discontinued styles.
Quanfiti** HmHad to Bloch on hand.
5 0 »
CURRENT PRICES
SPECIAL GROUP
GOLF 
METAL 
WOODS
Stainless steel 
heads. Includes 
graphite & steel shafts.
CURRENT PRICES
SPECIAL GROUP
EKTELON 
RACQUETBALL 
RACQUETS
Special group. Includes 
graphite composite & 
aluminum frames.
CURRENT PRICES
Q uantitio* A «if»« lim ited to  stock on hand. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming 
sales events. The prices in th is ad represent our current, everyday prices unless otherw ise noted.
Prices may change a fter 11 /14 /93
Copeland ’s S p o rts
962 MONTEREY STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
HOURS: MON-W ED 10-6,
THURS 10-9, FRI & SAT 1 0-7, SUN 1 1 -5
COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$ 2 0 . 0 0
WITH THIS AD
includes OMV certificate tuesday
( 8 0 | ^ 527-9130
KONA'S
SERVE
FROZEN
YOGURT
Located 
behind 
Burger Kirtg 
aitd Kinkoe 
on Foothill Blvd.
Make Your Own 
Yogurt CreationI 
Wa Have over 
30 Toppirtgall
with th is coupon
One coupon per customer *Exp 11-17-93 NOV.16
\
n  LIAGE
CALL t m
w t n r u m
N O W
547-9091
Tours Daily • Mon. - fri. 9am - 5:30 pm, Sat. 10am - 5pm 
Coil caos) 547-9091 or (BOO) 793-8431
One Mu sta ng Drive^  Son lots Obispo, CA 93405
C A P S T O N E
ItKÄt CSTäTü SERVTCí ». TNC
Better Prices
p m r
You Do the Math,
Large 1-topping Pizza
(regular prices including tax as of 10/26/93)
Woodstock's 16" $11^5
P iz z a  H u t 15" 
D o m in o 's  15"
November Monthly Special
Toothsome Twosome
tooth'some, adj. delicious; luscious, 
(often used in reference to W oodstock 's Pizza)
2 Medium 12” 
1-topping Pizzas $ 1 0 ??.+ tax
I l a r g e  16” or I
I » » z a t z A  Medium 12” Pizza I
I Please M ention C oupon W hen O rdering  I
j 10(M) Higuera S t 541-4420 I
I N ot gtxxl with other offers; I
I one coupon per pizza; exp. 11/30/93 |
Hot Quality, Cool Price!
Flyin’ FREE Delivery 
Good-time Dining
Sun-Thur: 
1 lam-lam 
FrI-Sat: 
11am-2am
1000 Higuera St.
54M420
We accept ALL Competitor's Coupons!
>Mavic Zap 
Klein
'C olonago  
■Trek
Specialized  
Nishiki 
Dean Aluminum  
Schwinn 
Diam ond Back
CYCLERY
SLO's Best Cyclery
SLO Cyclery 
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo 
543-4416
. ATM 
IntcfLIn
Baywood Cyclery 
217910th Street 
Los Osos 
528-5115
Happy Birthday
Dr. Linda Vanasupa 
30 years young on 11-12-93
from the faculty, stuff and students in haterials Engineering.
T e a r  O f f  W i t h  a  F r i e n d
Uktah 
Clovcfdale 
Healdsburg 
Santa Kota 
Rohnert Park 
Petaluma
Napi
M arin«"' 
Rkhmi
Berkei 
Emeryvl 
Oaklai 
San Jos
Santa Cma
Getting around California on 
Amtrak® is easier than ever on our 
statewide network of frequent trains 
and buses. Our San Diegans, San 
Joaquins, Capitols, and bus feeders 
serve over 130 of California's best 
destinations daily, including 
Santa Barbara, the Central 
Coast, historic Gold Country 
towns, the Napa Valley, Marine 
World, Tahoe, and Eureka.
And with the 2-for-1 
coupon below, you can 
bring a friend along free.
The coupons can be used 
for one-way travel, or even 
greater discounts on excur­
sion round trips.
S ta te w id e  o n  th e  
San Joaquins.
The free companion fare 
coupon is valid on the San 
Joaquins, via handy feeder 
buses from San Luis Obispo, 
Atascadero and Paso Robles to 
trainside in Hanford.
Using the coupon, the 
round trip San Luis Obispo -  
Santa Rosa fare for two is just 
$64 on the San Joaquins.
That's not per person, it's the 
whole fare!
A ll A lo n g  th e  C oast o n  th e  
San Diegans.
Coupon discounts also apply to the 
San Diegan route, for service via bus 
to Santa Barbara, and all the way 
through L.A. to San Diego. Two 
traveling together can take a San Luis 
Obispo-L.A. round trip for just $38.
Make up your own itinerary! 
The coupon is valid all over the 
map, on all rail (white) 
& bus (dark gray) 
lines shown.
• Areata 
'Eureka 
I Fortuna
'Rk> Dell
%,9-
/
I Redding
Monterey
*
Sparks
Yosemite 
Mariposa
Madera
Paso Robles
San Luis Obispoj
Pismo Beach! 
Santa Marla 
Lompoc
2-for-1
Coupon
Train
Routes
Bus
Feeder
Routes
o th e r
Amtrak
Routes
Santa Barbara
Santa K 
Westchester*
Torrance 
Long Beach'
Santa Ana*
San Juan Capistrano 
Oceanside
Del Mar. 
San Diego
See C a lifo rn ia  O u r W a y
Even if you've lived in California all 
your life, you may not have seen the 
Golden State the rail way. You can forget 
the stress of sharing lanes with big 
trucks and tailgaters on car phones.
On Amtrak you have the free-
w\ew, wander 
down to the cafe car for a 
snack, or catch up on your read­
ing. Amtrak gives you quality 
time in a friendly, low stress set- 
I ting.
• B rin g  th e  W h o le  F a m ily
I Each full fare adult can bring 
i one child (ages 2-15) as the free 
companion using the coupon, 
and one additional child at regu­
lar Amtrak children's discounts,
For more information, call your 
local travel agent or Amtrak at
-800-USA-RAIL
San Luis Obispo Amtrak Railroad Ave 
at Santa Rosa St. Paso Robles Bus 845 
9th St. Pismo Beach Bus Denny's, 611 
Cities Dr. at 4th St. Atascadero Bus 
Country Friends, 5550 El Camino Real 
Santa Maria Bus IHOP, USI01 at Main 
Lompoc Bus Winchell's, 433 N. H St.
FAM OUS
Hamilton
A Link to the Stars
2 for 1 on San Diegans & San Joaquins\
1 This coupon is valid for one a du lt passenger and one adult or 
child companion traveling together
2  This coupon is valid for one free ticket w ith  the purchase of 
one adult tare when traveling together on the Capitol, San 
Diegans or San Joaquin trains or connecting bus, wholly within 
California or Nevada
3 This coupon is valid for travel November 1, 1993 through 
March 30, 1994
4 This coupon is not valid Fridays, Sundays, nor the following 
Oates November 20, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, December 17, 18, 19, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 30, and 31, 1993, January 1, 2, 3, and February
21, 1994
5 Original coupon must be presented No photocopies will be 
accepted Coupon must be surrendered to Amtrak or Travel 
Agent
6 This coupon is not valid on trains 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 14, 21,
22. 35, or 36 This coupon is not valid for free travel with passen­
gers traveling on the following discounts AD75, UM21, UM90, 
disabled, government, Job Corps, military, U5A Rail Passes, 
Groups, or w ith other fares orders or other coupon promotions
7 This coupon is not valid in conjunction w ith Great America 
Vacation packages
8 Once travel has begun, changes to the date are permitted sub­
ject to  the conditions of the tare plan used
9 Any refunds for unused services will be calculated on a basis
of full fare charges for transporlalion used
10 This coupon is not valid for tickets-by-mail, prepaid orders, or 
at self-sen/ice ticketing machines, or for payment o f fares on 
board trains
11 This coupon is transferrable
12 This offer is subiecl to any restrictions and blackouts that 
apply to the type ot fare purchased and upon which the coupon 
tictets are based
A m trak  A gent Reservation Procedures
1 Reserve space for all travel segments (identical itinerary for 
both)
2 Using itinerary prKing price the PNR using ■3IPF,X"
A m trak  A gent T icketing Procedures
1 Issue an automated tKket (If necessary to issue a handwritten 
ticket, endorse it with fares order "Y329'' and the phrase 
'Caltrans Free Companion Coupon" and fare plan)
2 Lift the original coupon and A Die 51amp if w ith your dater B 
Write the ticket number on the back C 5taple it to  your NRPC 
920W5 sales report
Travel A gent Reservation Procedures 
1 Create a reservation for all space including unreserved seg 
ments (identical itinerary (or both) 2 Agent price PNR using "F" 
for aduH fare and "X " for free companion To price one adult 8 
one companion Apollo n:30SIA3'Tt1F1X 5abre ZZ3IP1F.1X or
5ystem One 30SIA3T$1F1X or Worldspan PAR5TJAM2F- I
RDPR, then  ente r 30SI *ARDP Y329 Caltrans Free "
Friend or 3 Request Rate Desk Pricing In the "RDPR" entry, 
enter "Y329 Caltrans Free Companion Coupon" I
Travel A gent T icketing Procedures
1 Issue an automated ticket (If it is necessary to  issue a ■
handwritten ticket, endorse it with fares order "Y329" and I
Ihe phrase "Caltrans Free Companion Coupon" "
2 Obtain coupon from the passenger, and on it till out the _
Amtrak resen/ation number, first day of travel, stamp the I  
coupon "used" and staple it to  your auditor coujxin (no *
photocopies accepted)
!
ABOARD
AMTRAK.«.
Football Follies 
Taco Ninht
3 Tacos 4 a Uuch!
(Kviu aimiituüi)
m
Free Pool 
and 
Music 
All Night!
Fajita Night!
Chicken Fajilas 
$5.95
7 5 0 ^D raU ^
3 Tacos 4 a Buck! 
4-6 PM
Karaoke
9 PM-Midnighi
All Dav 
Happy Hour!
/
T E G A
muiiunicuFM
IS.'jO Monlcrvy • .San Lviis Obijpo
SJHCO CHECK
certificate $7.00
SULTAN'S AUTOMOTIVE
Test and Repairs Available
CARS & SMALL PICKUPS
We accept cash or check only
2978 S. Higuera, S.L.O. (NORTH OF DMV)
543-7872 Open Mon.- Sat.
t i l #
iviustang ba ity  ¿oupons
MI NI  CHIMI  COMBO
T o s t o d a / C h i m l c h a n g a  & F l a u t a  
B e e f  o r  C h ick e n  t o p p e d  u i/so lso ,  
g u a c a m o l e , t. c r e a m  O’ t e r u e d  UJith
“"•$4.50r ice and b e a i
4ol u>Mit •nil oittar o f fm r  ♦ On« coupon p*r p«r«on p
Expiree 12/KVV3
• r Hem ^ I
M t—ljenq DoHy C o u p o f
60 oz PITCHERS OF
MICHELOB DRY/BUD/BUD LFTE
$2.40
IM PORTS 1 .75  DOM ESTIC 1 .50  
.6 0  CHIPS A  SA LSA(NO MflU)
.9 9  DRAFT
M ustang baihr ¿oupon»
fí-jihx. I //■'
-% Í.Uí'
FLOUR FLRUTflS
T u io  C IR N T  t o r t i l l a s ,  r o l le d  »  s t u f f e d  
w ith  B e e f o r  C h icken , d e e p  fr ie d  u n til 
cris p y  and th e n  to p p e d  lu /s e ls a ,  
g u a c a m o le ,s. c re a m  a  se ru e d  u ilth
M«t *eM »Ilk M| .tkM .rfir • kM t»m—  »*f .«r». .ir Iti
1__________________ Expirw
r ic e  and b ean s  ^  ^  2 5
M E A T  $ 3 . 5 0 V E O E T A R I A N  $ 3 . 0 0
212Í S. Broad St., SLO (541-9154) fi ?91 Foothill Blud., SLO Í541-8591Í
i i i in i i i iL s i im
E
k ^  I !WMii*r.ii«««««{ni m I KTi;
iiim iitllin  i>
I . UNIVÉÜSAL
NISSAN PATHFINDER
P R E S E N T S
Col Poly 
6ki Club
Wed • Nov 10 • 7 & 9 pm
Cal Poly Chumash Aud
_______ SAVE 50c' Advance Discount TicKeis ai Copeland's. Mountain Air, i  Cal Poly SKi Club Table
B E A R  4 '
SAVE 50c!
A D V A N C E  D ISCO UN T 
T IC K E T S  AT  SK I SH O P S
COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU
THIS CALENDAR DOES A  LOT MORE
th a n  t ell  Yo u  w h a t  d a y  It  is .
A V 
5-sfT
ss'Á-' \ vj.
Vtry soon, you will be 
receiving this free calendar in 
the mail from the Count\’ of San 
Luis Obispo and PG&E. Unlike 
other calendars, this one con­
tains a special 
Emergency 
Planning 
section 
tor the 
Diahlo 
Canyon Power
Plant. So you'll know what to do
OVINTT q J
9 b i s p o ^
in case of an emergency.
For example, the calendar 
tells you that if you heard a 
steady three to five minute siren, 
you should do the following: 
tune your radio to any partici­
pating Emergency Broadcast 
System station and listen for 
further announcements.
The calendar is an easy 
way to keep emergency pre­
paredness information nearby 
so you can refer to it easily.
This handv c.ilendar has 
become ,i popul.ir item in both 
homes and offices, just like the 
past three editions of the SIX') 
CUiinty PI,inner.
If you haven't received your 
copy hy November 30th, or if 
you need additional informa­
tion or copies, call PGScE at
595-7647
You can also stop hy the 
PGiSiE Community Center at 
6588 Ontario Road.
THIS MESSAGE IS Br o u g h t  to  y o u  By the  C o u n t y  o f  Sa n  Luis O bispo 
O ffice O f Em ergency  Services A n d  PG&E.
Not paid for by t.ixpavers Paid tor by PGiNE
T he A natom y of the atib an k
Classic card: a body of services and peace of mind
for students. For years, scientists could only theorize about the Citibank Classic Visa® card, 
unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely, the highly 
intelligent services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology, 
and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the Citibank Classic Visa card
“ “ g j is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. H At its 
backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make 
on the card. Starting at the Lower Costal Spine, we 
see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the 
best price. All you have to do is discover the same item
/•'w i
Scientists theorize that the mind o f  the Citibank Classic Visa advertised in p rin t for leSS, W ith in 60 days, an d  Citibank 
cardmemher (Fin. A) is secure because it receives superior
service; the m indofthenon-Citibank Classic Visa cardmember *i t
(Fifí. B) is not secure because—could it be—it has a screw loose‘s Will refund the dltierence Up tO S150 . Along the OopS-lt-
Slipped Disc, Buyers Security**" can cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or thetl, for 90
days from the date of purchase'; and Citibank Lifetime Warranty**" allows one to extend the warranty
for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years^. So if you ever buy a walkman, a stereo,
whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be flexible while still lending support.
H The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left
hand comer of the card. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photocard has the head of the
cardholder on it, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That way, it will help prevent fraud.
It will make a good form of ID as well, since you get to choose your own photo. H But what about the
Nervous System? The fact is, it doesn’t have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has is the
Very Calm System. Because even if your credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called
the ExtendiLS Anewcardeiis activates the Lost Wallet**" Service which can replace your card usually
within 24 hours. H As suspected, there’s another involuntary muscle: the heart—a beating and caring
heart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. \b u ’ll receive a $20 Airfare Discount
on domestic flights^; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low
variable interest rate of 15.4%'’; and, no annual fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn’t cost a forelimb
and a hindiimb.) ^ Naturally the heart of the Citibank Visa card pumps life and personalized customer
service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning
your card, you need only call the 800 number. Citibank representatives each have a neck they are eager
to stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will
put their best foot forward. Etc. H So call to apply. \b u  don’t need a job or a cosigner. And call if you’d
like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa 
caixl. The number is I-800-C ITIB A N K  (1-800-248-4226), 
extension 19. H If we take an overview of the whole body of 
services that make up the Citibank Classic Visa card, and 
consider that it will facilitate building a credit history, then 
you must shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today.
CmBANKOi
C L A $ S I C -i
yr''' y
*U28 0012 3H5b ^
0 é /9 l  l î f c T
U  MOA V A U E t
Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.
'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by I'he Zurich International UK 
Limited. Certain restnctions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the 
minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of ,\dditional Program Information. 'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase 
pnce IS $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmemhers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only.'* The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for purchases is 15.4% as of 10/93 and may 
vary quarterly. The APR for cash advances is 198%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance 
traiisaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch® Notes are published by Monarch 
Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of publisher. ©1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.
M on arch  N otes*  V ersion: 
With your purchases covered, 
no fee, an d  a low rate , the  
Citibank Classic Visa card will 
go easy on your Nervous System. 
C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - C I T I B A N K  
(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.
m u s t a n g  DAILY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1993 l ì
Censored: Cal Poly Theatre presents compelling play about artist censored during Nazi-era Germany
From page 5
D ianne M itch ell. P lay ing  
K ollw itz has en ligh ten ed  
Mitchell about her character.
“I see how strong she was,” 
Mitchell said. “I think she made 
a difference.”
A variety of stories flow 
throughout the play other than 
the issue of censorship. Charac­
ters question their sexual orien­
tation during an era when there 
w a s no t o le r a n c e  for  
homosexuality.
Homosexuality is an issue 
present in two characters’ 
relationship , which slowly
develops throughout the play. 
The actors also display short 
scenes of physical affection.
Schnupp said the play deals 
frankly with homosexual issues 
that were prominent in the ’30s, 
as well as today.
“This play is in no way 
designed to offend or confront 
people,” Schnupp said. “But it’s 
up to the (audience) to decide.” 
Introducing situations not 
openly seen at Cal Poly, one 
actor said the play is appropriate 
and should be presented as is.
“How can you censor a play 
about censorship?” said David A.
Tierney, who plays Kollwitz’s 
husband, Karl.
Schnupp said he began writ­
ing the play three years ago and
has rewritten it seven or eight 
times.
Four years ago, Schnupp saw 
a Kollwitz painting and it 
motivated him to read her 
biographies.
“I was just really fascinated 
by her lifestyle,” he said. “She 
was apparently humble. A 
generous person with great 
resolve.
“She was a woman with deep 
convictions,” he added, sitting
back in a front-row theater seat 
after rehearsal.
The production of the play 
also features a multimedia 
presentation of Kollwitz’s work. 
Video screens will project images
of her paintings throughout the 
play.
An original collection of 
Kollwitz’s artwork will be ex­
hibited at the San Luis Obispo 
Art Center from Nov. 13 through 
Nov. 21. The pieces are on loan 
from Dr. Richard Sims, a private 
collector from Harbor City.
Two original paintings given 
by Kollwitz to the parents of Cal
Poly English professor Steven 
Marx will be on display at a 
reception following the opening
night performance at the Art 
Center. All are welcome to listen 
to the story of how the Marx’s 
met Kollwitz in 1937.
“Censored” w ill be p e r­
form ed a t 8 p.m . from  Nov. 17 
to Nov. 20 a t the Cal Poly 
TherUre. Tickets are $5.50 for
students an d  $6.50 for eulults. 
R eservations can be m ade by 
ca llin g  the Cal Poly Theatre 
Box Office a t 756-1421.
C om plete Line o f  P ro fessio n a l Beauty Products
ScruplesSunglitzL'anzalyiasteyPaul MitchellBiolageVavoom
Pamper Your Body With...
• Kenna• Tigi• Fenmodyl Intera tactivas
Image Joico Sebastian Make-upSkin CareSerbieTressa
KMSAvedaRedken
• Peter Hantz
• Nexxus• Logics• Nucleic A
• Botanika
• Focus 21
We know our products... we're here to help you!
720 Marsh St.
Mustang Dfll y Coupon
20%  O FF
ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Earrings & Reiilis.)
T O M - M E L
543-9615
720 Marsh SI.
fi:; valid w.-.fi otf.a.' c“er >V,;^
li Mustang Doily Coupon
T O M - M E L
543-9615
720 Marsh St.
20%  O FF
ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)
N'o( vaSd wKfi o;f-ef c íe ' vViih coupon
CLAS SI FI ED
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALI 756-1143
ipus Clubs
ATHEISTS’ ASSOCIATION 
Tonlght:'Why Faith Is Dangerous’ 
7;30pm Wednesdays Bid 10 Rm 226
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS. INTERNSHIP 
AND SENIOR PROJECT IDEAS AVAIL. 
CALL COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER 
ASK FOR KIM OR lATYLER X5834
CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO CARE?!
GOLDEN KEY!
Bowling Night Fri., 11/12 7pm 
U. U. Game Area 
Get Ready to Strike Outll
SCE
Third Annual Joint Meeting of 
SCE/ASCE SLO Branch &>eakars 
from WJE Firm & AVJE Zone IV 
Wed. 11/10,B.BIdg3.Rm213 O 7:10
U .L A .
UNDERGRADUATE LAW ASSOCIATION 
MEETING NOV 10 ® 7PM BLDG10-223
WATERSKI CLUB
COME HANG OUT WITH THE CLUB 
THIS WEEKEND’OVERNIGHT TRIP AND 
BONFIREOPISMOBEACH*COME SIGN 
UP AND GET MORE INFO 2NITE AT 
THE GREAT PEPPERONI 8:30* 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
CASI^or ITEMS
or Trad* Crediti N*w comics 
•vary Thursday-New games each 
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND 
POSTERS 78S Marsh St. 541-3735
Announcements
RAINBOW GIRLS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO ATTEND MTGS? 
RAINBOW ASSEMBLY #24 MEETS 1ST 
& 3RD TUES. 7PM MASONIC TEMPLE 
859 MARSH - MORE INFO 543-2725
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98 
MOST CASH for usad CD, taps, LP, 
vidao gamas-ussd CDs from $2.99 
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuara
FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS 
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138 
X2067 4 MORE INFO 
MEET NEW PEOPLE 
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS 
FUN FUN FUN
GIVE LIFE 
GIVE BLOOD
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,9AM-2PM 
MOBILE DONOR COACH 
PARKED IN FRONT OF MOTT GYM
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW 
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS
Lost & Found .
LOST!!! LOST!!! LOST!!! 
SWEATSHIRT LOST IN BUS. BLDG. 
•LERNERS BIERGARTEN.’ CREST ON 
FRONT. REWARD!!! CALL 546-0722
.r--' ’* :-;.^ G re e i
A o n
WOULD LIKE TO WISH
F O B
A HAPPY FOUNDER’S DAY!
CONGRATS
NIKKI LAHAIT, ALISSA NEILSON, 
CARA GIACOMAZZI, KYM SEIBEL, & 
JESSICA RICE on ORDER OF OMEGA! 
Fivs out of fiva isn’t badi 
Luv, IK
A X
CONGRATULATES JOHN REED ON 
HIS RECENT ENGAGEMENT TO 
KAe S ALLISON GATLIN
A X
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
CHRIS STEIN ON HIS RECENT 
LA VALERING OF 
IA  S ISABEL OLIVEIRA
Greek New s.
THANK YOU ITKA FOR THE GREAT 
WALK-A-THON ON SUNDAY!! LOVE.TK
THANK YOU IK  NEW MEMBERS FOR 
AN AWESOME TIME LAST THURSDAY 
NIGHT!! LOVE. THE ACTIVES.
A X Q .
Good Luck on POWDER-PUFF I 
Your coaches,
Brien, Brian & Tim
Wanted
WANTED
TICKETS TO GRADUATION DEC ’93 
WILL PAY 462-0294 DOUG
7 5 B s e ?v i£ ^ s t
... fci.Hi.i ..r.-erfidW ta.
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
_______ *A FRIEND FOR LIFE*
O A 0 /A X O
CAR WASH AT 
CORK&BOTTLE 
SUNDAY NOV 14 
$3/CAR $5/TRK
MATH TUTOR ALL LEVELS 
College Prof. PhD. 528-0625
SAY IT WRITE
A proofing, polishing, aditing 
aarvics for papara, projects, 
reports. Original places also 
available. Call S42-9269 for free 
estimate!
n OA NO.' M0^ A ^
PIECE OF PIE \N NVN 
LUNCH.' SUEHMESME.' 
I  REFUSE TO EM \E.'
^ ' u
You Don't
LIRE PIE ?
NOT T\(\S 
KIND.
yiHM K\ND 
\S  I T ?
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Word Processing
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA)
17YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER.544-2591
• Í Travel
AIR TICKET SLO TO DENVER DEC.15 
$110 CALL 544-6157
Opportunities
CHALLENGE 
ROPES COURSE
ON 11/18 2-6 P.M.
Students, Faculty, Staff Welcome 
Sign-ups O ESCAPE ROUTEAJNION
" Ernplo^ifient
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN 
$2500/MO(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE. HAWAII. 
ASIA!)CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING FOR 
BUSY HOLIDAY, SPRING AND SUMMER 
SEASONS. CALL (919)929-4321 ext 157
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -Make 
money teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, 
and S. Korea. Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000*per month.
Many provide room & board -f 
other benefits. No previous 
training or teaching certificate 
required. For more information 
call:(206)632-1146 ext.J600.5
t  For Sale
ALLWOMENS SWIMWEAR 
$20.00 OR 3 FOR $50.00 
**THE SEA BARN-AVILA BEACH**
MAC SE/HRDDRV
1YR OLD W/LOTS OF SFTWR & ACCES 
$800 OBO JOHN545-0956 MUST SELL
RAY BAN HOBIE ARNET BLK FLY 
REVO BUCCI AND MORE RECEIVE 20% 
OFF WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD at 
the Sea Bam AvHa Beach 
595-2142
Rental Houiing
3 Bdrm House SLO frplc 1 Bath 
garage $875 mo 541-8496
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE In SLO. caN 543-8370.
Steve Nelson, Farrell Smyth, R/E.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA HORSE “  
PROPERTY SPECIALIST 
Numerous Horse Ranches within 
30 min. of S.F. Robin Frost 
Century 21 Agent (510) 798-2642
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Women’s soccer hopes 
to wear glass slipper at 
NCAA tournament’s end
X V. V
** » - r  ^  '
V . • '«* Ml
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Mustang's freshman wrestler Tyson Rondeau is aiming toward the 1996 Olympics /  Daily photo by Scott Robinson
1 3  / ^ \ ] T \ 'C ’ A T  T ,  If he is on his back, you can rest 
i V V / i  1 J L / l L r \ U  • assured he is probably asleep o r dead
By Brad Ham ilton
Daily Sports Editor _ ____
The Cal Poly women’s soccer 
season continues to unfold like a 
Cinderella story.
At first, the fifth-ranked Mus­
tangs (14-4-1) did not have the 
prettiest record, but they still 
managed an invitation to the 
dance — the Division II NCAA 
National Championship tourna­
ment.
Then Sunday, Cal Poly came 
home with the handsome prince 
— a 1-0 victory over Sonoma 
State in first round action that 
advanced the Mustangs to the 
semifinals.
Finally, the Mustangs’ magic 
ended around midnight Monday 
night — actually their coach 
demanded the team forget about 
its win over the Cossacks by 9 
p.m.
“I told the players they could 
enjoy the Sonoma State win until
By Erika Eidiler
Daly Staff W rit«
Recreation administration freshman TVson Ron­
deau has confidence. He said he’s ready to wrestle at 
the 1996 Olympics and a few seasons at Cal Poly will 
keep him in shape to reach his goal.
'Though this will be his first year wrestling for a 
university, his resume is impressive.
He held a 120-7-1 record with 89 pins for Shadow 
Mountain High School in Phoenix, Ariz.
Rondeau has wrestled in tournaments across the 
United States and even in Japan where he won the 
105-lb. category in the Japan Nationals.
He was a three-time state champion in the 103-lb. 
and 112-lb. weight categories and has won both 
Junior and High School Nationals. He has collected 
eight All-American honors, five Greco-Roman nation­
al titles and four freestyle national titles.
Rondeau said he is ranked second nationally in 
open competition. “I’m actually ranked fourth, but I 
say I’m second because the guy ahead of me is 34 and 
another guy is 36. They’re both retiring.”
His experience goes back to his childhood years. 
His father, the most inspirational person in his life, 
helped Rondeau begin his wrestling career by put-
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
ANG ELA OREFICE
Cross Country
Sophomore Angela Orefice earned 
another athlete-of-the-week honor 
for finishing the West Regional 
Championship 5K race first in a 
season-best time of 17:24. The 5- 
foot, 3-inch Arroyo Grande native 
led the women's cross country team 
to its 13th consecutive West Re­
gional title. She also won the 5K 
California Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation individual championship 
last week with a time of 17:36.
Runner up:
Soccer -  Sophomore midfielder 
Wendy Jones turned on waist-high 
pass from freshman defender Lori 
Wagner and blasted the ball into 
the net. Her goal gave Cal Poly the 
1-0 win over Sonoma State and 
advanced the Mustangs into the 
NCAA Championship semifinals.
LEO VERA - Soccer
Junior forward Leo Vera recorded 
a hat trick, scoring three goals, in 
the Mustangs' 7-0 victory over the 
Division III UC-Santa Cruz Ba­
nana Slugs. The 6-foot San Jose 
native also assisted on another 
goal. His seven points in the game 
gave him 22 total points for the 
season (9 goals and 4 assists), pass­
ing senior midfielder Mike Nelson 
for top offensive honors for the 
Mustangs.
Runner up:
Cross Country — Senior Scott 
Hempel was awarded first place 
over teammate Coley Candaele — 
both finished the 8K West Regional 
Championship race at 31:36. 
Hempel, from Walnut, edged out 
Candaele at the finish line in front 
of hometown spectators.________
ting him in the El Dorado Club, a Phoenix wrestling 
gym, at age five.
Back then, he wrestled his older sister. “I’d beat 
her up,” he said.
Rondeau said wrestling relieves stress from 
school, work and tests.
When he’s on the mat, he focuses on winning. “It’s 
an individual sport,” he said. “Your team may lose 
but you could have a good match.”
Coach Lennis Cowell describes Rondeau as “a lit­
tle bit cocky.”
“He’s quiet, hard to get to know but seems to get 
along well with the other wrestlers,” Cowell said.
Rondeau describes himself as motivated. 
“Everyone’s cocky,” he said. “I don’t have to prove 
anything. You can say I’m confident.”
“He’s real confident,” said teammate Dominic 
Boutin, a Cal State Bakersfield junior transfer. “For 
wrestlers it’s hard to distinguish between cocky and 
confident.”
Boutin remembers seeing Rondeau on a recruiting 
trip to Bakersfield. “When I first saw him I thought 
he was a pretty boy but he’s really tough. He’s hit­
ting the weights and getting bigger.”
See RONDEAU, page 6
Football to play last 
Division II contest
Doiy Stoff R ep o rt___ __
Cal Poly’s final game of the 
season against Saint Mary’s 
Saturday at 1 p.m. marks the 
end of the road for the Mustangs 
in Division II.
The M ustangs officially  
switch to Division I-AA football 
next season.
Both Saint Mary’s and Cal 
Poly’s football teams excelled 
early in the season like finely 
tuned dragsters. But near the 
finish line both teams seem to 
have missed a gear or two.
Cal Poly (5-4) started its 
season with a 26-37 loss to UC- 
Davis, but quickly paced itself to 
five consecutive victories — out- 
scoring opponents 234-49 along 
the way.
Saint Mary’s enjoyed similar 
success. The Gaels (6-2-1) 
stormed to six straight victories 
and outscored their opponents 
190-58. They had trailed only 
once in a game, for a total of 38 
seconds against Chico State.
But they have not pulled out 
of a tailspin which started with a 
35-35 tie to Southern Utah Oct. 
23. They have accepted defeat 
twice in a row since the tie.
Both teams will be looking to 
snap three-game winless streaks 
and finish their seasons on an up 
note.
See FOOTBALL, page 6
9 p.m., then we have to go on,” 
head coach Alex Crozier said.
Going on means the Mustangs 
will board their pumpkin coach 
and fly to Miami Shores, Fla. to 
take on fourth-ranked Franklin 
Pierce (16-2).
Franklin Pierce advanced to 
the semifinals via a first-round 
bye.
The Mustangs will arrive at 
third-ranked Barry University’s 
facility with confidence after 
their upset over the Cossacks, 
said Kolleen Kassis — the 
California Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation’s player of the year. She 
also said the team is ready to 
peak this weekend.
“We played real well against 
Sonoma,” Kassis said. “We gave 
100 percent all 90 minutes. But 
we have room to improve.”
Crozier said a Sonoma State 
assistant coach told him the New 
Hampshire team has a potent of- 
See WOMEN, page 6
W O M EK 'S SOCCER CHAM PW IUSHiPS
MERCYHURST (12-2-1)
BYE
MERGHURST (12-2-1)
*BARRY(14-1)
SlU-EDWARDSVILLE
(11-6- 1)
Semi-finals 
Nov. 13
•BARRY (15-1)
FRANKLIN ñERCE (16-2)
FINALS 
Nov. 14
Semi-finals 
Nov. 13
CAL POLY SLO
RANKUN PIERCE (16-2)
BYE
(14-4-1)
*$ONOMA(17-4)
CAL POLY SLO (13-4-1)
First Round 
Nov. 6 or 7
First Round . 
Nov. 6 or 7 !
M E N 'S  SOCCER C H A M PIO N SH IPS
•SonomoSt. (16-2-2) ' 
Col Poly (13-5-2) \
Nov. 14, 1 pm 
Tompg (14-2-1)
Spotlanbura (16-3-1) f 
Nov. 13, 7 :3 0  pm
•Oakland (Mkh.) (16-2-2)
Seonle Poe. (16-2-01 
W«st|
Nov. 20 , 7 :3 0  pm 
Florida lodi. (18-0-01
South
Semifinals 
December 3
Nov. 20 , 7 :3 0  pm
Gonnon (Pa.) (15-2-01
Noftheost Mo. (13-4-0)
Contrai
Rnal
December 5
Nov. 13, 1 pm
•UU-C.W.(lS-1-2) •
Fronklin Pierce (16-2-Or
Nov. 14, 1 pm
Nov. 21 , 1  pm
South Conn. St. (15-1-2) 
Northoost |—
Semifinals 
December 3
National
Champion
Nov. 20 , 1 pm
Poly’s top players return
Men's soccer to battle Sonoma State in playoffs
By Brad Ham ilton  
Da1y Sports Editor
Cal Poly’s men’s soccer team 
hopes to follow in the women’s 
team’s footsteps when they take 
the field against Sonoma State 
Sunday at 1 p.m. in the first 
round of the Division II NCAA 
Championships.
The women’s team went to 
Sonoma State and handed the 
Cossacks their final loss of the 
1993 season and advanced to the 
NCAA Division II semifinals.
However, the 14th-ranked 
men’s team (13-5-2) would have 
to beat sixth-ranked Sonoma 
State (16-2-2) and then second- 
ranked Seattle Pacific (16-2) in 
Washington to reach the semi­
finals.
Even so, head coach Wolfgang 
Gartner said he thinks the Mus­
tangs have a legitimate shot at 
making it to the semifinals. He 
said the Mustangs also have 
enough talent to continue on to 
become national champions.
“Any one (of the 12 teams in
the tournament) can win,” 
Gartner said. “We have a good 
chance to win, but playing on the 
road is demanding.
“Most of the guys went to the 
final four (in 1991),” he added. 
“There is no reason why they 
cannot do it again.”
In 1991 the M ustangs 
defeated Cal State San Bernar­
dino 1-0 in the opening round of 
the playoffs. After a 3-3 tie in 
regulation play, the team beat 
Seattle Pacific on penalty kicks. 
But then the Mustangs fell to 
Sonoma State on penalty kicks 
in the semifinals — the farthest 
the Mustangs have ever ven­
tured in postseason action.
Cal Poly has reached  
postseason play two other times 
in its history. 'They bowed out in 
the first round to Seattle Pacific 
in 1987 and took an early exit in 
1989 when Cal State Hayward 
beat them 2-1.
Senior m idfielder Chris 
Corona said the Mustangs will
See MUSTANGS, page 3
